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FANOUS BATTLE HOUSE IS EN-

TIRELY RUINED.

Although an Old Hostelery, Was One

of the Largest in the South —Flames

Spread Rapidly—All Guests Es-

caped—City Electric Lights Cut Off

to §aye Firemen.

Mobile. Ala., Feb. 14.—losses al-
ready estimated at $250,000 have been
caused by a fire that left the famous
Battle house a ruin and swept on to
buildings adjoining.

The fire broke out in some unoccu-
pied rooms over the kitchen of the
Battle house, which, although an old
hostelry, was one of the largest in the
south. The flames spread so Quickly
that a number of guests lost all their
belongings and not a few of those on
the fifth floor were compelled to take
to the tire escapes in their night
clothes. Two elevator boys stuck to
their posts until all the guests had
been gotten out, although the elevators
caught fire and the youngsters were
burned about the face and hands.

An hour after the fire started all
the electric lights In the business por-
tion of the city went out, due partly to ,
the turning off of the power to save
the Bremen from danger and partly
to save one of the main feed wires be- ,
ing broken. .

At .1 o'clock the fire was burning |
fiercely, the heat thrown on the Com-
mercial hotel, adjoining, being intense. |

The loss in Battle house will be |
$150,000, and William B. hard, the pro-
prietor, states that half of this is coy- j
ered by insurance.

One person was killed and several (
seriously Injured in the Battle house f
fire.

HERMIT GETS A FORTUNE.

Luck Comes to Aged Recluse of Sal- 'mon, Idaho.
With all his life behind him, his *

70 years of existence bearing the im- r
print of most of life's hardships and
few of its tawdriest pleasures. Edwin fHurd, an eccentric ehnracter-and her-
mit of the hills around about Salmon, !
Idaho, is now in possession of a for-
tune of $70,000 in cash and securities. ,

Fifty years ago he ran away from T
his home in New York, He was the
only son of well to do parents. His I
was a wild, adventurous spirit. He
finally became remorseful and wanted
to see the old home again. The most (

searching investigation failed to re- j
V#al the whereabouts of father and r

mother and he gave up in despair, af-
ter he found the old home in New .
York had been sold, his parents remov- .
ing to an unknown locality. But all ,
the time Hurd had been searching
for his parents, his parents, it appears,
had been untiringly seeking some
trace of their erring boy. The father ,
died and left investments thjU now
have yielded $70,000 in available cash
and valuable securities, constantly en-
hancing in worth.

Some time ago, tiring of his lonely
life, and desiring some one to share
his humble cabin with him, be sought
a' wife through a matrimonial agency.
The contract was made, and the un-
suspecting woman, arriving late on the
Salmon coach, was led the three miles
through the Rnow and mud of the
rough trail to the cabin of the hermit.
Kept there for almost a month she
tit-ally got away, her nerves shatter-
ed by her experience.

At first, when Hurd spread the state-
ment of his newly acquired wealth, it
was received with disbelief and many
thought the old man had become craz-
ed by his life. A prominent attorney
of Salmon took charge of his affairs
and the true condition of his estate
was brought to light.

Hurd'a right to the fortune has been
Indisputably established.

Phoenix, 1?. C, Feb. 15. — What
pr>veyd to be tde worst tire but on in
the history of Phoenix occurred when
the Brooklyn and Phoenix hotels, lo-
cated on Dominion avenue, in the low-
er end of town, went ap in riames.with
an approximate less of $15,000__

, .
Thousands Destitute.

The in which the Riukiu
[glands suffered i:i 1904 has caused a
famine now, and there is much dis-

Nearly 14,000 households are!
destitute. The Hiukiu islands number
nearly 40, and are situated between
Japan and Formosa,

The agricultural department ,at the
requst of Senator Dnbnig, has ordered

\u25a0 soientifio investigation regarding the
effeot of mine tailings on the land*;
along the t>t. .Maries river in the t'oeur
d'Aleue mining district.

J. F. Moriis of New Medford. N. V..
probably can say that he is the oldest!
man who has acted as best man at a
wedding in recent years. On his one'
hundredth birthday lie was inside his,
grandson at the latter's wedding.

I
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SPORTING NOTES OF INTEREST.

John L. Wants Another Go at Corbett
—Baseball News.

Greatest number of innings, Fargo
vs. Devils Lake, July 18, 1891; 25 in-
nings.

Record for running bases, 13 1-5
seconds, Marty Hogan, Indianapolis, in
1895.

Kid Sullivan easily beat Kid Broad
in the tenth round at Baltimore last
Friday.

Charles F. Gonklin of Chicago is
now amateur billiard champion of the
United States.

Benjamin Van Slyko, one of the old-
est boxers in the world, is dead at the
age of 87 years.

Five games a week instead of six
will be played this year In Pacific
National league.

Charley Neary and Maurice Sayers
fought six rounds to a draw at Mil-
waukee recently.

Largest number of games credited
to one player in one season, 184; S.
L. Thompson, Detroit, 1887.

The American league (originally the
Western league) was formed in 1894,
with Ban Johnson as president.

First series of world's champion-
ship, Providence vs. Metropolitans,
1891. Providence won three straight.

At Elmira, N. V., June 7, 1902, Miss
Bertha Burgett threw a baseball 181
feet. The previous record was 163
feet.

The Pacific Coast league, as well as
the California State league, has adopt-
ed the Spaldlng ball for use during the
coming season.

Oxford won the 32d annual interuni-
versity football match at London, Sat-
urday afternoon, beating Cambridge
by two goals to one.

Manager Matt Stanley of the Spo-
kane baseball team announces that, he
has signed George Howlett for his
pitching staff and Gus Klopf for third
base.

The longest throw known in base-
ball history was made by Ed Crane,
n 1884, 405 feet % inch. Larry Twit-
•heli, now of Columbus, beat it by 2
!eet, but no official claim was made.

After an absence of more than 12
/ears from the ring, John L. Sullivan
las publicly challenged J. J. Corbett
0 a return match. In reply to the
:hallenge, Corbett telegraphed from
Cincinnati: "My answer to Sullivan's
'hallenge is as follows: I wish he had
he health and youth to he able to fight
ne or anybody else. That's all the bad
uck I wish the poor old fellow."

A meeting of the Pacific National
eague directors was held Saturday at
3utte, at which seven clubs were rep-
resented, Including Salt Lake, Ogden,
Boise, Butte, Spokane, Helena and
Treat Falls. Last year's league, con-
sisting of Salt Lake, Boise, Butte and
Spokane, was increased to six clubs
by the addition of Ogden and Helena,
The application of Great Falls was laid
3n the table and may be considered
later, with an application of Walla
Walla, which town, it is said, is anx-
ious to become a member.

JAPS HAVE 365,000 MEN, 850 GUNS

Russians Oppose the Enemy With
About 410,000 Men.

The Russian army organ publishes
official statistics of Field Marshal Oya-
ma's forces based on the regimental
numbers on the uniforms of the Jap-
anese killed during the engagements
with General Kuropatkin's forces.

The total of Field Marshal Oyoma's
regiment troops is placed at 265,000
cavalry and infantry and 850 guns.
The total number of reservists is prob-
ably 100,000.

Military men estimate General Ku-
ropatkin's superiority at about 60,000
men, without including the Sixteenth
army corps, which is not yet in the
far east. These figures are likely to
lash the hopes of the peace party,
which has distinctly been acquiring in-
fluence in high quarters during the last
fow days.

Lewistown, Mont., Feb. 15. —W. B.
Morrison, aped ;{;), bookkeeper of the
Montana Lumber company, has com-
mitted suicide by taking cocaine. He
is a native of St. Johns, N. 8., and
lived at Helena several years, also a
Greatt Falls. Ho drank heavily,
which is supposed to have caused re-
morse. He was an Odd Fellow and in-
sured for $4000.

Cabinet Resigns.
The members of the cabinet have

all tendered their resignations and on
the sixth of March they will all be
nominated for reappointment with the
exception of Mr. Wynne, who is to be
appointed consul general at London.

Mr. Cortelyou will be nominated on
March 6 for pastmaster genera}.

Red Lodge, Mont., Feb. l.:>—Nestor
Puumala was killed in the Rocky Fork
coal mine Monday afternoon and his
partner, Henry Lanrila, injured, per-
haps latally. The men were employed
in a room on the east entry. Without
warning a huge mass of rock broke
away from the roof and descended,
crushing the two men. .

Owls are not really wise, and the
reason that they seem so is because
they never move their eyes. This they
can not do. as their eyeballs are fixed
immovably in the sockets.

TREATIES JATIFIED
BETWEEEN THE UNITED STATES

AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

The Senate, By a Vote of 50 to 9 Pass

an Amendment Substituting the

Word "Treaty" for "Agreement" in

Each Treaty—President Roosevelt
Opposed Such Action.

President. Roosevelt has addressed a
letter to Senator Cullom. chairman of
tho committee on foreign relations,
stating that the action of that commit-
tee In amending the arbitration treat-
ies by substituting for the word
"agreement" the word "treaty" Is, in

his opinion, not a step forward, but

a step backward.
If the word "treaty" is substituted

the treaties would amount to a spe-
cific announcement against the whole
principle of a general arbitration
treaty. The president also says that
if, in the judgment of the president,
an amendment nullifies a proposed
treaty, it seems to him that it is no
less clearly his duty to refrain from
endeavoring to secure a ratification of
the amended treaty.

Senator Cullom read the letter aloud
during an executive session of the
senate-. It was received with a great
deal of surprise and several senators
asserted that the letter confirmed
what they had ciaimod, namely, that
the words "treaty" and "agreement"
were the essential points. They in-
sisted that if the word "agreement"
Instead of "treaty" was used it would
give the president full power to nego-
tiate agreements without submitting
them to the senate.

The senate, by a vote of 50 to 9,
Saturday passed an amendment to all
of the arbitration treaties by substi-
tuting the word "treaty" for "agree-
ment" in the second article of each,
it was this amendment to which the
president was opposed.

Tho senate, ratified the arbitration
treaties between the United States and
sight European governments, it re-
julred two sessions to reach an agree-
ment. At the first session considera-
tion was given to the communication
from the president to Senator Cullom,
in the form of a protest of any amend-
ment being adopted. At the second
session the treaties were amended and
ratified with only nine votes against
the amendment made by the senate
committee on foreign relations.

Washington, Feb. 15. — President
Roosevelt willnot present the arbitra-
tion tieatines, as amended by the sen-
ate, to the countries with which they
were negotiated.

In reply to numerous inquiries re-
ported by the press at the state depart-
ment, Secretary Hay made in substance
the following statement:

"The president regards the matter of
general arbitration treaties as conclud-
ed by the action of the senate on Sat-
duray. He recognizes the right of the
senate to reject a treaty either by a
direct vote in that sense or indirectly
by changes which are iucombatible
with the spirit. He considers that
with the senate amendment the treaties
not only cease to be a step forward in
the c tuse of general arbitration, but
are really a step backward, and there-
tore he is unable to present them in
this altered form to the countries with
which we have been negotiations."

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 16.—0n rec-
ommendation of the board of "pardons
<Governor JPennypacker withdrew the
death warrants in the case of Mrs.
Kate Edwards, the white woman, and
Samual (treason, the negro, who were
under sentence to hang together at
Heading Friday for the murder of Mrs.
Edwards' husband in l!)01. The case
of < ireason will now be again taken to
the court and if that tribunal refuses
to reopen the case, the attorneys for
.Mrs. Edwards and (-treason will have
to appear before the board of pardons
next mouth.

Emperor William of Germany will
give his support to officers drinking
toasts in water or nonalcholic bever-
ag< s.

The emperor's decision came about
through Dr. Adolph Banzarof Mnniee,
a member of the society against the
misuse of spiritoww liquors, asking if
Officers might Dot drink toasts it)
water. The Prussian minister of war
has replied that upon the emperor's
command the department infoitns him
"that no compulsion exists to partake
of toasts, and that it may be left to
the movment now in progress to ad-
vance this idea in all circles."

Roosevelt Travels.

Washington.-—President Roosevelt
Washington Monday for a two

days' visit to New York, accompanied
by Mrs. Roosevelt, Secretary and Mrs.',
Tuft. Mrs. Cowles and Mr. and Mrs. |
Emlen Roosevelt, who have been <

ti at the White House, and Sec- <retary I,oeb. 1

President in
New York City

New York, Feb. 15—For the first
time since the days when he was gov
enor of New York, President Roosevelt
revisited the heart of the East side,
where, as guest of the Hungarian Re-
publican club, be dined and si>oke at
the restaurant "Little Hungary."

Uuarded by mounted police and se-
cret men, through streets cleared and
cordoned by patrolmen he drove from
upper F fth avenue into the crowded
district which lies around (Second
avenue and East Houston street, a re-
gion of small shops and tenements and
lately populated by foreign born citi-
zens.

From the moment his carriage enter-
ed the district he received an ovation.
Never before has a president of the
United States visited this little known
part of New York and never before had
a fraction of the thousands that cheer-
ed him seen a nation's ruler. Electric
lights winked and blinked characteris-
tic legends, gaudy bunting fluttered in
the wind, and the great east showed its
enthusiasm in every imaginable way.

Across Second avenue at Sixth street
huge electric device blazed forth the
simple word "Delighted,"' a word fre-
quently used in the decorations.

The district through which the pres-
ident drove and in which he dined is
not the safest in the great city and the
police took no chance. So stiiugent
were the precautions that not a flast-
light photograph was allowed to be
taken, and the uniformed police, plain
clothes men and detectives fairly
swarmed inside and out of ",Little
Hungary." They were stationed on
the roofs and fire escapes in the neigh-
borhood and for two blocks on either
\u25a0ride of East Huoston streets a cordon
nf police cut off the crowds. The ordi-
nary police cards permitting entry into
the lines were suspended by order oi
Police Commissioner McAdoo and not
>ne without an invitation to the dinner
)r a specially issued police card was
permitted to pass the line of patrolmen.

The night was almost the coldest of
:he winter,but it did Dot depress the
ipirits off the crowd. Before dusk tho
?ast side streets began to pour forth
:heir quoto bound toward "Little Hun-
gary," and these were swelled by sight
ieers from all over the city, the latter
perhaps more anxious to see the east
ride on a gala night than to catch a
glimpse of the president. The snow of
aiany storms, ice coated by atlernate
thaws and freezes, was breast high in
the sides streets, and over these heaps
the crowds scrambled and slipped to se
cure vantange point. They stood un-
complainingly on the icy crests and
lingered through the long hours of the
banquet to again cheer the president
on his departure.

East Houston and adjoining thorough
fares in all dirce ions were blocked by
as cosmopolitan a crowd as could be
gathered in any city in the world. At
that hour the police began to clear the
streets and draw their lines through
which admission was gained) only by
special ticket. A troop of police rode
into the crowd, and working east and
west gradually moved the sighteers in-
to the side streets, where auothter, line
was esablished to keep them back."

The crowds weie in the best ofjj hu-
mor, and no disorder or resistance! oc-
curred.

Everett, Wash., Feb. 16.—Anton J.
Craayo and Miss Grace Degeus were
married here ta the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Degeus.
The bridegroom is the son of Dr. A.
Kuyper, president and minister of the
interior in the Netherlands. The bride
is the daughter of former Constable
Degeus, a well known citizen of Ever-
ett,

From indications the baseball war
between the Pacific National league
and the Northwestern league, headed
by W.pl. Lucas, is ended. Advices say
that Lucas has given op the idea of
forming a league that will embrace
any of the cities east of tiie mountains
He will confine himself to forming a
league consisting of Vancouver, B. 0.,
Bellinham and Everett and Victoria'
B. C.

Los Angeles, Cal.,. Feb. 14.—Chris-
tian Kchearer of Sierra Madre was in-
stantly killed Monday evening in Pasa-
dena by being run down by an automo-
bile. The fatality occurred near Hunt-
ington drive, not far from Lamanda
park. .Mrs. Thomas E. Jefferson of
Spokane, Wash., was driving the ma-
chine and the occupants were Count
Castiglioni, Frank Hutohinson and the
count's Chauffeur, J. Kennedy, all ofthe hotel Green. Witnesses say the
machine was going at a very rapid
rate.

Dormitory Burns.
Lansing, Mich.—Wells Hall, used a?

a dormitory for the students of the
Michigan Agricultural college, burned.
The students in the building were got-
ten out safely. Ix>ss. $25,000.

One of the nmsi successful oil and
gas firms in Coffeyrille, Kan., is Smith
& Dean. The firm consists of Miss
Smith and Miss Dean, who are thor-
oughly posted in business affairs gen-
erally and own their own gas and oil
land.

, STRIKE COl£-S
FACTORIES STILL St. |

WARSAW, RJ° I
Chief of Police Says Stri» |j

Work or Return Home—l J
Are Out of Money—Worst fi
Are Probably Over-Sunday a IS
Day in City of St. Petersburg.^
Warsaw, Feb. 13.-Baron YonNolken, chief of police of 'Warsaw

who has returned from a conference
with Governor General Tchertkoff ofthe province of Warsaw, gave the As-
sociated Press the following details re-
garding the state of affairs in this dis-
trict:

"The strike continues in all of thebig factories. Tomorrow the manu-facturers are coming to me to discussthe situation, and Tuesday I propose
seeing some representatives of the
strikers.

"Unless the strikers return to workthe police will expel all of those liv-ing outside of the Warsaw district Ifthey willnot work they must go homeThe men have no money, and it seemsimpossible that the strike can continuemuch longer. Our task is one of great
difficulty. We are not lighting aneconomic, but a political movementhaving its origin in St. Petersburg. '

"The worst troubles, however areprobably over. Small disturbancesmay break out here and there, but noton such a scale as the earlier rio
here." .-**

Private telegrams received fom
Dombrova say that all the factoriesthere are closed. Thirty thousan. 'wag-
on loads of ore are standing nn therailway tracks, and the freight traf-fic of the Vistua line mv * be sus-pending unless the wag, are re-
moved.

The coal supply is Upmost urgent
question in Warsaw 'nee the Sosno-vice strike began. Governor General
Tchertkoff today received a telegram
from Emperor Nicholas permitting
him to import coal free of duty fromSilesia for a Mrtnight, and orderswere immediately dispatched to the
Silesian mines. A telephone message
received from Lodz says that all is
o,n>et, b:\t that the manufacturers are
convinced that the strikers have no in-
tention to return to work Monday.

WARM WORDS PASSED.

Representatives Hearst and Sullivan
Critize Each Other.

Washington, Ferb. 15.—Not in re-
cent years has the house witnessed such
a spectacle as it did Monday, with Mr.Sullivna of Massachusetts and Wil-
liam R. Heawt of New York as the
central figures. Both indulged in per-
sonalities of the gravest character and
stirred the house so as to arouse among
certain members a feeling of the great-
est indignation. Mr. Sullivan heaped
upon Mr. Hearst a tri*de of denuncia-
tion, while the latter v»y implication
charged Mr. Sullivan witt, complicity
lan a murder. The affair Rre w out ofthe recent discussion of the height ratequestion in the bouse, when tor# Sulli-van inquired of Mr. Lamar ofFlorida,
who was favoring the Hearst bill why
Mr. Hearst did not defend his own bill,
this being followed by a criticism ofMr. Sullivan in the New York Amew.
can.

Seveal appeals were made to speaker
Cannon to cause the two men to desist
in their abuse of each other. Speaker
Cannon, however, allowed them to pro-
ceed. Mr. Sullivan concluded, but
in the case of Mr. Heqrst, the speaker,
on reconsideration, noticing the temper
of the house, decided that an accusa-
tion of homicide against a fellow mem-
ber was unparliamentary, because it
was calculated to provoke disorder and
disturbance. Almost immediately
thereafter Mr. Hearst took his seat,
hurling defiance and declaring that it
would be bis pride to continue his hos-
tility to individualsjsuch as he charged
Mr. Sullivan to be.

Celebration in Japan.

Saturday the anniversary of the cor-
onation of the first emperor of Japan,
was generally celebrated throughout
the empire, the war successes giving
additional zest to the celebration, To-
kio and all the principal cities were
decorated. The emperor received at
luncheon a party including the nobles,
officers and diplomatic corps, number-
ing in all 600.

A timely article on "The Panama
Canal and Its Problems," written by
Minister Barrett at Panama in Jan-
uary, appears iv the February number
of the Reviews of Reviews. Minsiter
Barrett devotes especial attention to
the proposition for sea level canal, set-
ing forth the arguments for, that
scheme which are based on the latest
find most trustworthy estimates of cost
and time of construction. Mr. Bar-
rett's conclusions are decidedly favor-
ablo to the sea-level project. . ' X 'i.'\


